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*OSHýIAWA WATER COMMISSIONERS v. ROBSON
LEATHER CO. LIMITED.

Refere nce-Order Directing-Water Unlawfully Tace n- Waivecr of
Toit-mpled Contraet to Puy for Water-Acrtainmenýýlt of
Amount andi( Val ue-Ref erenre of Whole Acetion-Juicatu,(lire,
Act, sec. 65 (c).

An appeal by the plaintiffs from an order of F,&ïLcoNBRnxll)C,
c.J.K.B., referrixig the action for trial to an Officiai Referee, under
sûr. 6ý5 (c) of the Judicature Act.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O.,MCLRN
i% ( E anld Hodgins, JJ.A., and MIDDLETON, J.

R. T. Harinîig, for the appellants.
M\. Hl. Ludwig, ]K.C., for the defendants, respondents.

The judgurnent of the Court w&s read by MIDDLETON, J.,
who said that the pl.aintiffs complained that the defenidatsunlawt:,--
ftniyN and fraildulently connected pipes with the plaintiffs' wvater
systemn ami took large quantities ol water therefrom for use in thleir
tannery. Thfe p),lintifs waîved the tort, and claimied far the wvater
atl ecents per huntdr-d cubie feet, or $37,72,5.42. The defeudants
said, i effect, that on several occasions, when they' found t heir oWn
water-supply unsuitable fer their purposes and wlhen their own
wterworks wvere ouft of repair, they used -water for their tanniery
from the plaintiffs' service-pipe, but not to the extent claimied, and
they submnitted to pay what should be found due, raising several

* This case and ail others so marked to be reported in the. Ontario
Law 1Rcport8.

13-14 o.w.N.
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HAYS v. WEILAND.

HouGiNs, J.A., readiug the judgment of the Court, said that
the action was for libel, based on a pamphlet printed by the
respondent, who pleaded only that the document wus not capable
of having nor intended to have the meauing attributed to it iu
the statement of claim. The pamphlet referred by namne to the
applellanit, a member af the legal profession, who went to the front;
and the innueudo was that he was (in the pamphlet) charged with
both cowardlce and unprofessional conduct.

Upoii his examination, the respondent refused to disclose the
iiame of the person to whom lie gave tRie copies of the pamiphlet
after lie had priuted them-but lie said that that person gaive hlm i
the imnuscript to print. The respondent admitted that lie -,as

told that t he imanuscript was secret, and that lie destroyed it after
prmntifg it.

The truie point iuvolved in this appeal was, whether the fact

or allegation that an answer miglit disclose the nainb of a witness
was enougli to warrant the refusai to answer.

The learued Chief Justice of the Common Pleas exacted an

undertaking from the respoudent that on the trial lie would
"a.dmiit publication by hlm of the prînted paper containing the
words compflained of," and considered that, witli such an admiis-

sion, tiieiappellhmit was not entitled to press for further aniswers.
Reference to Marriott v. Chamberlain (1886), 17 Q.B.D.

154, for the rule that, "if the namne of a person la a relevant fact

in the case, the right that would othierwise exiat to informiation
witn regard t,- sucli fact la not dlsplavcd by the assertion that

surh ifraininvolves the~ disclosuire of the name of a w-ituess."
There are two exceptions to this ndle: (1) where it would be

oppessveto require au answer; and (2) where the question Le.
pot for a p)urpose outside the action.

There woùld be nothig oppressive in compelhung answvers
to the questions asked here; and the other exception was really
applicable onîly to newspapers, as appeared from s;ucI cse as
Gibson v. Evanis (1889), 23 Q.B.D. 384.

There was no reason for extending the protection afforded
to0 newspapers to the printer of a fugitive ibel, who, after readiug
it, asks to be assured that it wi lead t> no> truble, then printr
ib, and destroys the manuscript.

The naine of the person to whoin the copies were delivered was
a. material fact, and sliould be disclosed. Massey-Ilarris Co,.
v. De Laval Separator Go. (1906), il O.L.R. 227, 591, 593;
NieKêrgow v. Comstock (1906), il O.L.R. 637. 643.

The appeal should be allowed with costs, including thlose of
the order appealedt fromn and the application for leave to appeal,
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to the appellant in any event; and an order for the attend,
bis own expense of the respondent, and requiring hlmf to
these questions, should issue.

Appeat allow,

FiRST DIVISIONAL COURT. ApitrI 23nr

*REX v. RODNEY.

Criminal Law-Evdenc-Saemeni, of Accused to Deteq
Absence of Tarning-Voluniary Statements--Admisý
Evidence.

The defendant was, on the 3rd December, 1917, coi
in the County Court Judge's Criminal Court for the (
of Wentworth of havlng unlawfully stolen a nuxober of
railway tickets, and several suins of money, the property
Hamilton Street ]Railway Company, bis employers.

The trial Judge reserved, and stated a case, whieh set
that the evidence shewed that, on the day of the arre
railway superintendent told the defendant he was wanter
the street, and the two went out of the office togethier, an
met, by two detectives, Shirley and Smith, who asked the def
to get into a taxicab) wlth theni, and %hey took hlm to flic
headquarters, where they searched hiju, and founid some
railway tickets on hlm; he was then asked b)y the det
wliere lie got, the tickets, and lie voluntarily made the stat,
given ini evidence by the detectives; that no promises wer(
or threats used 1)y tlic deteetives to the prisoner; that he v~
then under arrest; aud that he was then detained on the
charge. The County Court Judge said that he beLjev
detectivea' syldence and disbelieved the accused's evidene
warning was glven the accused by the detectives that w
might say would b. used againet him.

The questions reserved for the consideration of the
were ý-

" 1. Was I right ln admitting the evidence of det
Srey and Smith relating to admissions made to them by 1

at police headquarters?
"'2 JIad detectives~ Shirley and Smiith auy rlght to qi

RociMy at police headqurters without having first warui
tbat what h. might say would b. used against him?

113. Was 1Iriglit in holding that he was not under ai



REX v. RODNEY.

The case was heard by MACLAREN, MAGEE, and HOUGINS,
JJ.A., and LATCHFORD and KELLY, .JJ.

M. J. O'ReilIy, K.C.,* for the accused.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Crown.

MACLAREN, J.A., read a judgment in which he said that
the decisions on the point as to whether the answers of a prisoner
to questions put to hima by a policeman or other person ini auth-
ority could be received as evidence, where lie was not warned
or cautioned that lis answers would be given mn evidence against
himi, had not been uniform or consistent either in England or in
this country. There w~as nothing in the law of either country
~which required that a prisoner in sucli a case must be -warnied or
cautioned, as is directed by sec. 684 (2) of the Criminal Code, at
the close of the preliminary examination before a magistrate ini
thec case of indîctable offences.

Referenice to Ibrahirù v. The King, [1914j A.C. 599, 609à;
Rýex v. Voisin (1918), 34 Times 'L.R. 263; Rex v. Colpus(17)
12 Cr. App. R. 193; Rex v. Ryan (1905), 9 O.L.R. 137; Rex v.
Steffoif ( 1909), 20 O.L.R. 103.

The trial Judge certified in the stated case that the accused
fivoluntarily mnade the statements given in the e,.idence by the
dletectives.; Lt is also stated that "no promises were mnade or
threats used b\y the detectiv-es," and that "lie was not thlen under
,arrest," whien lie made thle admiîssions or confession.

The first and second questions should lie ans-w'ered in the
affirmiative. Tt wvas unnoesary to answer the third question, as
the o.bove authorities shew-ed that, even if the accused wNas under
arrest a the time, the first and second questions shkould lx, ani-
swered in the affirmative.

If hie was not under arrest, then a fortiori the same answers
Should lie givenl.

IMÂGEE and HODGINS, JJ.A., agreed WithlNMACLAIREN,,, J.A.

LATC11FORD, J., for reasons stated in wvriting, agreed that the
&irs question should lie aniswýered( in the affirmnative, and thouglit
it was unnecessary te answer cither the second question or the
third.

KuîLLY, J., was of opinion that, the statements of the accused
having been voluntary, their admission in evidence was not im-

Conviction affirned.
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WHRBLiER v. HISBY.

tather was satisfied with the listing having been made; but the
proper conclusion from the evidence was, that, if he had been told
that an exclusive authority to seil liad been given and that the
commission would bc payable if the farm were sold, as it after-
wards was, wÎthout the intervention of the respondents and not
ini consequence of their introducing the purchasr, he would not
have acquîesced.

Normian llisey swore that lie went to the office of the res-
pondents in order to ascertamn whether the authority lie had
signed was an exclusive one; but the respondents contradicted
this. The son testified that Jlolbrook told hlmi that no0 commission
would be payable to Wheeler & Holbrook (the respondents)
if the farma were sold by his father; the respondent Hiolb)rook,
denied that lie bad seen Norman Hisey after the documnentwa
signed until lie came to the respondents' office 11n responise to a
letter fromn them requesting payment of the comm)ission on the
sale, which had tIen been made. The attention of the jury
was not dîrected to this point, and it bad not been passed upon.
The proper conclusion was, that the testimony of Normtan Hisey
shouild be accepted.

Even if that conclusion wa8 not warranted, there was no
ratification of the son's act by the appellant. The most that lie
intended to ratif y and did ratif y was the listing of the farm
with the respondents-which ordînarily means that the agent
is to receive a commission in the e vent of a sale being effected
through hie înstrumentàlity.

In order that a person may be deenied to have ratified an
act done without his authority, ià îs necessary that, at the tUme
of the ratification, lie should have full knowledge of all the material
circumstances under which the act was done, unlese lie intends
to ratif y the act, and take the risk, whate ver the circumistances
rnay have been; Bowstead on Agency, 5th ed., p. 57, and catses
there cited; and of any sucli intention there was no evidence,
nor could the inference properly be drawn that the appeilant
so intended.

Ail that the juy.fouud was, that "Norman Hisey, atter cou-
sujtiflg his f ather, becamne hie agent, therefore Abrahamu 1ILsey le-
cornes responsible for commiîssion."' This was not a finding suffi-
cieut, ini the circumstances, to warrant a verdict for the respondents
against the appeilant.

The plaintiffs crosa-appealed agamest the defendant Norman
Uisey, but no0 case on that footing was made in the pleadings.
The judgment dismissing the action as against that defendant
should stand, without prejudice to the respondents, if so advised,

14-14 o.w.NL
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ARMSTRONG CARTAGE ETC. CO. v. GRAND TRUNK R.W. CO. 153

"(3) Was the plaintiff's driver guilty of negligence which
caused the accident or which so coûtributed. to it that but for his
Iiegligence the accident would not have happened? A. No."

The appeal was heard by MEREDITHX, C.J.O., MAGEE, HODOINS,
and FERGUSON, JJ.A.

S. F. Washington, K.C., for the appellant company.
George Lyncli-Staunton, K.C., and G. C. Thomson, for the

plaintiff eomps.ny, respondent.

MýE! irr, C.J.O., read the judgment of the Court. After
stating the facts, lie said that the evidence as to the position of
the gates wams conflicting. According to, the testiniony of Ince
and of Oscar-Smnith, who was with Ince ini the truck, both the
gates wvere up) when the truck reached the railway track.' TIhe
evidenee contradicting this was tu the effeet that the north

gtewas coming down whcn, the truck reached àt and made a
daili to go through before the gate had quite decended, and
that thec gatemian had begun to raise the south gate to let
thec truck through, when the truck was struck.

In view of the evidence, the meaning to be given to, the jury's
answer to the second question was, tflat thcy werc uniable to
find that the south gate was up, but that thcy found that thei
north gate was not lowercd when tic truck reachedl it, and that
this was an intimation ta the driver that lie iglit safely cross
the tracks;- and it could not be saîd that there was not evidence
to support this finding. 'The jury acquîtted Ince of contributory
negligeuce, arnd must therefore have corne to, the conclusion that
ha was net negligent in not noticing the condition of the-south
gate.

It was impossible to say that, as a matter of law, the condition
in which the south gate was, prcvented the condition of the
north gate frorn being taken to have been a.n intimnation to the
driver that lie miglit safely cross the tracks, or that the driver
was negligent in~ failing to, observe that the south gate was down.
These were matters for the'consideration of the jury; and the Court
could not say that their findings as to them, were sucli that a jury
might not reasonably have made them.

R.eference te North Eastern R.W. Ce. v. Wanless (1874),
L.R. 7 H.L. 12, and Smith v. South Eistern R.W. Ce., [1896J 1
0. B. 178.

Appeal dismis8ed wiUi (o84.
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FUWST ])ivisioNAL COURET. >'APRIL 23Rj

*GOUGII v. TORONTO AND YORK RADIAL R.)

Cots-Taxcatioiz-Injury to Y7ehicle In.sired by In3uranc
pany-Negigence of Railway Company-Loss, Faid bi-
ance Company to Owner of Tlehicle-Aetion by Ir
Companyj in Naine of Owner against Railway Co,"
Recovery of Judgment for Damages and Co8t8--Righi
8urance Company, Io Tax *8Ost of Action against
Company-ndemnitj.

Appeal by the defendauts from the order Of- MIDDLE
in Chambers, ante 45.

The appeal was heard by MACLAREN, MAoEiB, HoDI>e
FERusoxJO, JJ.A.

J. H1. Moss, XKC., and W. Lawr, for the appellants.
J. M. Ferguson, for the plaintiff, respondent.

THE COURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

SECOND DIVISIONAL COURT. APRun 231t

*NEWCOMBE v.EVANS.

Will-Teamentary Capacity-Undue InjZuence--Evidei
ecution of Will-Testimony of Attesting Wîtnesses-.
of Trial Judge-4ppeal-Costs.

Appeal by the defeiidant from the judgment of Ci
12 O.W.N. 266.

The appeal was heard by MERuEDT, C.J.C.P., I
LENX and ROSE, JJ.

D). L. McCarthy, K.C., for the appellant.
J. H. Rodd, for the plaintiff, respondent.

F'urther evidence waa> tâken, pursuant to an order:
the flivisional Court on the 26th October, 1917: 13 0.10

MREITH, C.J.C.P., in a written judgment, said
view of the additional evidence adduced by the plaintiff,



MACXAY v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

of this Court, since the trial of this action, the judgment, pro-
nouneed at that trial, establishing the will propounded by the
plaintiff, could not well be disturbed; though, but for that ad-
ditional evidence, the Chief Justice would have been in favour
of allowing the~ appeal and dismnissing the action.

Thiere were circumstances connected with the case which made
it one of those in which the conscience of the Court should not
be satisfied as to the validity of the will until ail avaîlable evidence,
nmaterial to the issue between the parties, had been adduced and
the plaintiff's dlaim well-proved.

Having regard to the learned trial Judge's findings, and to the
additional evidenoe, the Chîef Justice was not able to find that
that had not now been done.

But the case was one in which the defendant should have lier
costs of the litigation, throughout, out of the estate of the testator,
down to and including the' trial, hecause the case was one requir-
iDg careful investigation, and one in which strict proof of the val-
idity of the will was needed-proof of whîch ail persons disap-
pointed by it bad a riglit to demand; and lier costs of this appea,
because it was well-brought, and the plamntîff retained lier judginent
largely upon the evidence adduced by lier, by the leave of this
Court, smnce the trial, evidence which should have been adduoed
by her at the trial.

RiDuL J., agreed in the disposition of the case as set out
in the judgment of the Chief Justice.

LF~NOX and ROSE, JJ., also agreed.
Appeal digmissed.

FipsT DmVsioNAL COURT. APRIL 26T11, 1918.

*MACJ{AY v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

Municipal Corporations-City CorporaLion-Sertviees of Accountant

Employe4 by Mayor-RemurieralÎofl-Abelce of By-iaw and

Contract under ,Seal-Municîpal Act, secs. 8, 10, 214, ý49,

258 (l)-Eecuted Contract-Bene of Services-Ratiftcation
bij Corporation of Act of Mayor-Nee&siy for By-Za--

An appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment Of MIDDL ETON, J.,
39 O.L.R. 34, il 0.W.N. 440.
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ain " interim report," and the final report had not been made even
at the turne of the trial.

Nor could it be saÎd that the defendants had ini any way
benefited by it. The only part oý the work or mnaterial by which
the defeudants might ultimately have benefited( was thie infor-
ination derived froma the books of the companies, and that the
plaintiff received under a promise of secrecy, and no part of it
was comniturticated to the defendants.

In a niunber of the cases, the requirement of a seat or son i
other f ormiality was held dispensed with on accoun t of thle subject -
mnatter of the contract being comparatively- unimiportant, or aL
matter of routine or of frequent occurrence. Thiere wvas m) vi
dence in this case that the plaintiff had ever previously beeni
called Wo advise where the suin of $30,000,0X0 had been ev-en.
thought of or mentioned as the possible value, of the propert y
in question, or that he had ever previously thouglit of waking a
charge of $100,000 ini the evetit of bis advice being accepted and
the campaigu in favour of the purchase recommended resulting
favourably; and it was probably equally novel to, the city council.

The plaintiff was asked and urged by the Mayor, at the out-
set, Wo give an estimate of wýhat bis work would cost, and was
informned that the city council had first voted 5-5,000 and after-
wards 510,000 for the fees and disbursements cf thie othier experts,
Ross and Arnold; and the inference was that the Mayor expected
that the plaintiff's rernuneration would be somewhiat on the saine
mcale; and apparentty the plaintiff did nothing to remiove this
limpression.

The plaintiff entirely xnisccnceived bis positioot ai)d whiat was
required of hlm.

The appeal should be dismissed.

MAEE J.A., agreed with MACLAREN, J.A.

RIDDELL, J., read'a judgment agreeing in the resuit.

HODGINS, J.A., agreed with RiDDELL, J.

FERUSON, J.A., read a judgment agreeing un the resuit.

Appeal dismissed toit/i cost.
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FIRST DWVISIONAL COURT. APRIL 26T

*MTJRPHY v. CITY 0F TOROINTO.

iVorkmen's Compensation Aet-Contrac1or-Assessment-ý
of Pcy-roll--Authority of Officerof Board-Adoptionoi
ment bij Board- Juri8diction-4 «co. V. eh. 25, secs.
78 (3).

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of CLU¶rI
0.L.R. 156, ante 11,.

The appeal was heard by MAC1LrnBN, MAGE, HODG
FEutcusoN, JJ.A.

F. J. Hughes, for thxe appellant.
Irving S. Fairty, for the defendants, respondents.

THEi COURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

FLUsT DIVISIOPb4L COURT. ArunL 26TB

W'HMBEY v. WHIMBEY.

Cosls-Aclion for Alimnni-Appeal-Disbursements.

The judgment of the Court is noted ante 128.
The Court now intimated, in a written memorandur

the costs of the appeâl would lie disposed of as follows:
plaintiff will 4i eutitled to her disbursements on the
to b. applied for as usual ini alimony actions; and, except as
there will lie no costs of the appeal to either party.
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HIGH COURT DIVISION.

MAST-N, J. APRIL 23RD, 1918.

*JOHNSON &CAREY CO. v. CANADIAN NORTHERN
R. W. CO.

Conatitutionial Lawil-Merhanic8 and Wage-Earner8 Lien Act, R.S.O.
1914I ch. 1,40-Power of Ontario Legisla*ure to Create Lien
Effective againest Dominion Raîlway-JuriýdictIion of Court Io
Aoard Personal Judgment where Lien-dlaim Un'?enforrenJgle.
Sec. 4.9 of A et-Jurisdition of Officers Io Try Action Io Enforce
Lieni-District Court Judge-Sec. 33 of Act as Encwted by
6 Geo. V. <hl. 30, Sec. 1.

Pursuant to the order of MIDDLETON, J., 10 O.W.N. 372, the
issues of law arising in this action were tried by' MASTEN, J.,
at Tro~nto.

A. C. MeMai\Itster, for the plaintiffs.
W. N. Tilley, IÇ.C., and A. J. Rteid, K.C., for the defendant s thle

Canadian Northern~ Railway Comnpany.
H-. S. White, for the defendants Foley Welchi & Stewart.
The Att orneyNs-G e neral for Canada and Ontario were notified

of the hearing.
The former did not desire, to be heard.
The latter subniitted a writtcn memowrandumr.

MNISTEN, J., in a wvrittenî judgment, said thiat the action ,xas
to enforce a inechanic's lien; and the questions Io *be deteriinined
were:-

S(a) C'ar a lien claimied under the Mechanica and Wage-
Ea en ct .SO 1914 ch. 140, exist or bc enforced against

the property of the Canadian Northern Railway Comnpany, in
the circumastances alleged, in the aniended statemnent of daim?

(b) If not, cari the plaintiffs proceed to obtain judgmient
under sec. 49 of the Act or otherwise in these prooeedings?

(c) Are the provisions of the Act conferring jurisdiction on the
speoial olficers referred to in sec. 33 intra vires?1

The learued Judge, in regard to the flrst question, said that,
notyýithstandiing the able argument of counsel for the plaintiffs,

hewas unable Io distingulsli this case from Crawford v. Tilde»
(1907), 14 0.L.1R. 572; and the answer to the question xnust be
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With respect tu the second question, he was referred to
1er v. Bernstock (1915), 33 O.L.R. 351, and had also, con
Baines v. Curley (1916), 38 O.L.R. 301; Benson v. Smith
(1918), 37 O.L.R. 257; and In re Sear and Woods (18!
0.L. 474. Having regard tu these cases, the answer
second question must bc in the affirmative, even though
the anomalous resuit of establishing the jurisdietion of thE
to award a personal judgment by the mere asserion of
claim, unfoumded not only lu fact but in law.

No difflculty anises as to the third question, in this pal
case. The land is lu the district of Rainy River; and
amending Act of 1916, 6 Geo. Y. eh. 30, sec. 1, substiti
new section for sec. 33, the action is to bo tried by the Judgi
District Court of the district lu wvhich the land lies-i9
appointed by Dominion authority. The enactmieut is wit
scope of provincial authority. Question 3 should be ari
.in the affirmative.

Judgment accordingly; co.sts in the

SUTRLA~~ND, J1. APUM 23]RD

BAKER v. ORDER 0F CANADIAN HOM~E CIRC.

Insuranoe (Life)-Beiieficiari, Certiftcate-Constitution and,
Beneft Sodij - Monthly Aasessmeni Unpaid ut £
Menme-Reinsatement iot Applied for-Ontario In~
Act, R.8.O. 1914 eh.. 18$, sec. 188 (1>-Custom as to P
of Â.eas8mens-Sýum Coming to Assured under Sch
Diafribution of Reserve Fund, but not Payable ai Time oj

Action tu recover *3,o00 upon a beneficiary certifie
that amiount iasued by the defendants te one Rachel A.
on the 21st March, 1893, payable, in the event of her dE
Siade Baker, her hiuband. o h 1hOtbr 94

Rachel A. Baker died o h 1hOtbr 94
22nd Deceinher. 1914, Siade Baker assigned ail bis interes

son
who
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Lettera probate were issued to Daniel Baker on the 29tli Decembelxr,
1916. The action was continued in the naine of Daniel Baker
as plaintiff in his double character of assigilce and executor.

The action was tried witliout a jury at Toronto.
R. G. Agnew and E. C. Ironsides, for the plaintiff.
Norman Somamerville, for the defendants.

8UT11ERL.ýXD, J., in a written judgrnent, said, after stat ing flte
facta and referring to thc constitution and rules of the defendants,
the application made by the deceased Rachel îin 1893, and thie

evidence, thiat it was clear, upon the evidenice, that, theit

monthly assessment for August flot having been paid on the lst
September, or within 30 days thereafter, under rule 19 of the

defendauts the assured was suspended fromn the Order and ail

benelits.Acottuinletoofritteetwaprxdd
Iby rules 21 and 22, if reinstatement was apidfor within a

prescribed tinte and in the manner indieated. 'Sie mnight hiave
been reinstatedt had site applied in ber lifetimei(, but it was imi-

poRsible that an application could lie made after lier deathl.
Reference to Grainger v. Order of Canadian Hfome Cirvles

(1914-15), 31 O.L.1{. 401, 33 0.L.11. 116; and Re Supepi Lgl(io
Slect Knightsr of Canada, Cunningliam's case (8),29 0.11.

708, 714; trie Ontario Insurance Act, R.S.0. 1914 chi. 183, sc.

It was clear that fixed monthly suis, at fixcI dlates, were

required ta lie paid, under thte constitution and l.aws of the('

defendauts, by whicli the as3sured wa bounid; titat tlle a1mou1111s
and dates of paymcnt were known to the assredad to Danil
Baker; and that, consequently, the statute could notineve
or regulate the procedure.

The evidence did not sustain the plaintiff's contentions iliat

there was a custom or practice of-nmaking and accepting paymients
in manner different fromi that laid down in the constituti on amnd

Iqws--even if sucli a customn could be considered binding.
The, assured was entitled to a sumn of $51 .84, under a schemne

for distribution of the defexidants' reserve fund (sec an Ontario

Act respecting the Canadianl Order of Homne Circles, 7 Gea.
V. eh. 99, sec. 1); but it was plain that this sumn ias nlot dule ta
hpr at anv tinte before lier deatli, nor %va" it available to be applied

Action dismi8sed with rosts.
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MIDDLETON, J., I CHAMBER. APRIL 26,

*BOSTON LAW BOOK CO. v. CANADA LAW BO
LIMITED.

Partie8-Âddition of Defeiwlant s-R nie 67-Improper
Distinct Contracts between J)ifferent Parlie&--Servicei
Dfendants out of the Jurisdiction-Ruje 25 (8) -Dia
Service Set aside.

Appeal by W. Green & Son Limited and Stevens
Liiniited froi an order of the Master in Chambers re
set aside the service of the writ of summiions and stat
dlaimi upon them, pursuant to an order made by th,
allowing the pluintiffs to amnend the writ of sumnions a
mient of dlaimi by adding the appellants as defendants
a claim against them, and permitting service upon the
the j urisdictioun-ne of the added defendants carrying oi
iniSoln and the other in England.

R. Fi. Parmenter, for tlÈe appellants.
Alfred I3icknell, for {he plaintiffs.,
R. T. Harding, for the original defendants.

MIDDLFTOi, J., in a. written judgment, said that the
were agent8 for the sale in America of a legal wvork puL
the two appellant companies jointly, andl made an agr(
take a certain numiber of sets at a. stipulated price pe
The plaintiffp, as part of their plan for disposing of
entered iuto an agreemient with the original defendar
themia certain numjber of sets at anamed price. This i
w»s miade on the faith of the prospectus issued. Th
dendantsWere mnade "agents" for Canada. *The copiei
for Canada were sent direct frein the publishers to tF,
defendants, but these defeudants had nô contract witt-

The fflaintiffs sued the original defendants for th,
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if the original defendant9 should succeed in their contention,
the added defendants should be declared liable by reason of
their prospectus. The clause of Rule 25 relîed upon by thle
plaintiffs was (g). The added defendants were said to be p)roper
parties to the action as brought. The criterion to, be apphied
was Rule 67, relating to the joinder of parties and of cause-, of
action. Al parties may be joined as defendants a-gainist whomn a
clairn for relief rnay be made, if the right to relief arises fromn thle
same transaction or occurrence. Here the action is upon two
distinct contracts, between different parties-perhiaps in widely
dilTerent circumaitances-and the claim of the plaintifis against
the original defendants was the opposite of the dlaimi against thle
added defendants.

The English Rule is not the saine as ours; and a hle English
case which goes further than any other on this sub)ject-Oesterreichi-
iche Export A.G. v. British Indemnîty Insurance Co. Lii-
ited, [19141 2 N{.B. 747-does not justify the joinder hiere, eIVen
bearing in mmid the wider provisions of Rule 67.

The riglit to allow service out of Ontario is one which miust
bc exercised in accordance with a sound judicial discretion.
The right is not absolute ini any case; and, whlen it is sought
t'> justify an order under Rule 25 (g) and Rule 67, In addition
t'> the generàl discretion possessed by the Court, there is the ex-
press provision of Rule 67 (2), enabling the Court to decal wvithi
the case if the joinder is deemied oppressive or uinfair.

The plaintiff s are well within their rights in seeking to onforce
tbeir contract with an Ontario, company in an Ontario Court;
but no sound principle can justify the bringing in Ontario of an
action by a Massachusetts company againist defendants in Scotland
and England upon a contract neither made nor to be performied
within Ont irio.

The appeal should be allowed and the service out of the juris-
diction set aside with costs to be paid by the plaintiffs to the
added defendants forthwith and to the original defendants in
any event of thie action.
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CANADIAN H. W. (iOSSARD CO. LJMITED v. DOW
CORSET CO. LIMITED.

Tradenme-D5eption Use of Similar Naine an3d
Sale of (7oo -Likelihood of Purchasers being D)
E<vdencueous (3ireuintances-ACtiofl t Rest
of Naine and Label-Dismiss8al-Costs.,

Action to restrain the defendants fr9m manufactu
'vertising, selling, offering for sale, dealing ini, or disl
front-laced corsets, not being.the plaintiffs, under or be
»ame of. "Goddess " or any like name; or any corsets, not
plaintilWs, without elearly and unrmistakably distinguish
fromi froDt-laced corsets manufactured and sold by the 1
and from manufacturing etc. any front-Iaced corsets, n
the plaintiffs', undqr any naine and with or in such paw
hy colourable imitation or otherwise might be calculate
resrt or lead to the belief that such corsets, net 1
plaintiffs', are the plaintiffs; and frein doing any act
whatever calculated te induce the belief that any fr
corsets, not the plaintiffs', are the plaintiffs'.

The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
G. M. Clark, for the plaintiffs.

Hame ill, for the defejndants.

STEEKLAND, J., in a wiitteii judguiient, said that the
comzplaint wa, that the defendants, by the use of
"Goddeus" in conuectien with the sale of corsets an
form nd deuign of a label placed upon each box contain-in

baigthe words " Goddess, Laced in Front," were iné

publie te buy thoir corsets under the belief that they
plaintiffs' corsets, sold unçier the naine of " Gossard
tbey Lace in Front."

-The plaintiffs contended, and it was te some substaut
borne out by tlie e vidence, that thec word " Gossard " hos
well knovu in the trade as a naine applied to a front-la
mnade by thein. They did~ not prove any actual dec

Telearned Judge referred to Payton & Ce. L:
SnligLampard & Ce. Limited, [1901] A.C. 308, 311I

fl.-+ "ntv yiw -u-,qht ronsideration lie could to the



GORDON P. FRASER.

after a careful inspection and exammnation ef the two boxes,
idcorne to the conclusion that it was unlikeîy that an ordinary

[orner wouîd be se dereived by any similarity as to be isled
)purchasing the goods of the defendants, tiniking, lie was

chasing those of the plaintiffs The matter -was left iti too
ýh doubt to decide etherwise.
There was soute ground for suspicion that the designer of
defendantsý' label had copied the plaîintifs' label.

The plaintiffs had not made out a case entit ling t hem tu succeed;
they should net be ordcred te pay costs.

Action dismis8ed vith out cosis.

:>DLETON, J. APRIL 27Tli, 1918.

*GORDON v. FRASER.

rlgagce-Claim of Morlgagee Io Fiztures- AItornmentc Cli se-
Creation of oeain8i f LandWod awd Tewnn-Righe te

Remove Tenani's Fi.xturc-s-Right of Mor gage l Fixtures-
Iitentioni-Removal of Fxue-nueinDmge

Motion by the plaintiff for an interim injunctien, t urnied byý
sent into a motion fer judgment.

The mot ion %vas heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
Peter White, K.C., for the plaintiff.
J. U. Fraser, fer the defendant.

MIDDLETON, J1., in a written judgmient, said that the plaintifi
ia meortgagee of certain lands and prernises, and soughit te
rain the reme val of certain articles which he contended were
m'es and te conipel the restoratien of certain other articles,
said te be fixtures, or damages.

One Thiornton, the owner of the premises, on the lst t)ecemiber,
2, inortgaged themn te the plaintiff te secure an advance of
X). Thornton sold the land te one Williamis, and took front
, a mortgage te secure part of the purchase-money. This
rtgage was subjeet te the plaintiff's prier charge. Thornton
1Lhis brother, who carried on business in partnership, sold their
,k of mierchandise, fixtures, and chattels, te Williains, and exe-
eci a ,bill of sale, dated the l6th December, 1916. On the
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4th June, 1917, Williams made a bill of sale of the stock
and fixtures te eue Black~. On the Ilth Octeber, 19
muade a bill of sale cf the sanie property te Lillian Fi
She was added as a party defendant.

The plamntiff's mortgage contained the ordinary
which the mertgagor is iantil default entitled tu, possess
lands, and an' additional provision by which the i
attorned te the niertgagee and became tenant of the 1
rent equiv ilent te and payable at the saine tirne as thi
and which is to bc accepted in satisf action of the interest.

Subjeet te the qpestion as te the qrtieles being f
fact, the de(feadiant based upon the attornment clause
Conitention, viz., that the efleet of the clause was te
relation of laudlerd and tenant between the partiel
iiirtgftgor eould remeove the fixtures as tenant's fixturc

This was not, however, the situation. By the mc
fixtures passed te the niertgagee, subject te the right t
and, if the clause ereated the relationship ef landierd aý
the fixtures were the landlord's %nd eeuld net be reni
tenant. As tenant, on the expiry of the terni, ho was
surrender theru te his lesr. But the' truc relationsbil
of mortgagee~ and mortgagor.

The mortgagor. by the umertgage ef the lan~d, pledg
cari be regarded as fixtures in the widest sense of the
thinge that are actually fixed, and sucli things as, t'.
actuaily fixd te the land, are intended te, ferin part
heritance: Menti v. Bsziies, 11901] 1 Q.B. 205.

The. actual intention of the parties here was ees
morigagor said tliat the fixtures iii question were pein
vart of the gecurity upnu whieh the loan was mnade.

ael< v.
ig (19:ý


